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A Lasting Memory!

C

ongratulations on your engagement!
Komune Resort and Beach Club Bali
welcomes you to a truly unique wedding
experience.

spirited atmosphere, Komune Bali connects
adventurous, fun-loving, environmentally
conscious travellers who share a passion for
surf and beach culture.

At Komune Bali we celebrate the vibrancy
and excitement of island life, simple
pleasures, moments shared with good
friends and new discoveries. These are
the priceless things treasured memories
are made of. The planning of a wedding is
a journey met with great anticipation and
excitement. The team at Komune Bali will
partner with you to ensure your special day
is an experience you and your guests will
never forget.

The Resort and Beach Club is an intimate
and specialised event venue, offering both
flexibility and variety at your fingertips. We can
plan your event in one of many unique spaces
- from the rolling grass lawns over-looking
the beach shaded by coconut palms, to our
sublime poolside setting to your very own
private beach villa. Our facilities, including
the Beach Club’s bar and restaurant, are also
available for exclusive hire.

With a magical location fronting world-class
surf breaks, an exotic design, stunning
beach club and friendly community

We understand how special your wedding
day is and therefore have an events team on
hand to deal with the logistics faced when
planning a wedding from overseas.

We work closely with a variety of local
planners and will happily introduce you. Our
talented chefs and food and beverage
specialists have developed a variety of
packages to complement your wedding
ceremony. Please find included a sample
selection of menus to suit all occasions. Of
course we are willing to discuss any special
requests and dietary requirements. All you
need to do is ask, we are here to help.
As well as offering you a beautiful space to
hold your ceremony and reception Komune
is also the ideal choice for pre-wedding and
post-wedding events. Our in-house spa
therapists offer a range of treatments including
traditional massages for those who wish to
indulge and relax while the more adventurous
take to the waves. There are also a number

of popular tourist attractions nearby including
the Bali Safari and Marine Park, Sukawati
Art Market, the cultural village of Ubud and
neighbouring island Nusa Lembongan, giving
you the opportunity to explore and experience
true island life.
Currently the resort offers 66 resort rooms
accommodating up to 132 guests. Come
December 2015, our stylish beachfront suites
will be available increasing the resort’s
capacity to 210 guests. If extra accommodation
is required we can easily assist with
recommendations to nearby providers.
For any bookings or enquiries, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
www.komuneresorts.com/keramasbali

Warung Deck

Wedding Lawn

Komune Wedding Event Spaces
WEDDING LAWN

BEACH CLUB BAR AND RESTAURANT

WARUNG GARDEN AND DECK

he Wedding Lawn is our most private event space,
tucked away in a tropical shady corner of the Beach
Club. Shaded by coconut palms with direct access to
the beach this romantic and secluded area is perfect
for wedding ceremonies and wedding receptions.

ur architecturally designed Beach Club Bar and
Restaurant is also available for exclusive hire.
Perfect for sit down meals and cocktail receptions it is the
ultimate choice for guests seeking a ‘wet’ weather option.

ituated next to our stunning aqua-marine swimming pool
and immediately in front of the Keramas surf break is
the Warung Garden, a beautiful lawn area that borders the
beach. This is an idyllic space to say ‘I do’ with the waves
lapping at the shore in the background. Then our
beachfront warung deck right in front of the surf makes
the perfect reception venue.
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Hotel Komune Signature Ceremony

Poolside cocktail setting
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KOMUNE BEACH SUITES
(available 2016)

E

ach air-conditioned beach suite has a stunning ocean view overlooking the
Keramas surf break. Built with privacy in-mind, Komune Beach Villas have been

designed to cater to the needs of those who crave a more luxurious experience.

These one bedroom suites include a private plunge pool, surround sound stereo
system and docking station, high speed Wi-Fi, satellite TV and DVD player, reading
and relaxing deck, king size bedrooms with en-suite, and a great outdoor lounge
area with spectacular views.

KOMUNE SUITES

K

omunes Luxurious suites are 30% larger than our resort rooms and include a
seperated lounge and relaxation area, pop up TV, mini bar, kitchenette as
well as high speed Wi Fi, DVD player and also allow interconnection of rooms for families

KOMUNE RESORT ROOMS

K

omune’s resort rooms include all of the simple luxuries you would expect in a
tropical Balinese resort. Each room features your choice of a king bed or two

singles, ensuite with shower, high speed Wi-Fi internet, satellite TV, couch and work
station, ceiling fan and of course air-conditioning to take the edge off warmer days
and evenings. With families in mind, many of the rooms are interconnecting.

Five Reasons to choose a Hotel Komune Wedding

Warung deck - Intimate Wedding

Hotel Komune Weddings is the only organisation in Bali which can promise you the 5 essentials:
1. A fully staﬀed oﬃce in Bali with Australian expat staﬀ on the ground dedicated to creating your fabulous wedding.
2. A pre-quoted wedding package that includes all the essentials and allows you to add as much or as little as you want.
3. An exotic absolute beachfront venue which captures everything wonderful about Bali in the one location (indispensable if you want a spectacular photographic
portfolio).
4. A one stop shop that can offer venue, catering, all equipment, a range of on site services such as spa, hair, beauty and fitness.
5. You can hand over the entire responsibility of organising your event to our experienced staﬀ and focus on having the most relaxed, stress free, fun wedding
imaginable. Because of our buying power, extensive facilities, dedicated staﬀ and close relationships with the very best in local suppliers, we take your wedding to
beyond anything you could have imagined.
This will be an experience packed with all those magical touches Bali does better than anywhere else, at around the same cost as if you endured all the stress of doing it
yourself.

Intimate Wedding Package (12 persons) - from $6500++
For couples seeking an intimate romantic wedding with a select few. This package includes;
•

Legal Christian Ceremony - Certificate of Marriage issued by the Protestant Church and Certificate of Marriage
( issued by the Government Registry office - legal document)

•

Hotel Komune Signature Ceremony

•

Table and floral decorated peacock chair for signing ceremony

•

Flower petal aisle

•

Flower confetti cones for your guests

•

Three course sit down dinner on upper warung deck prepared and styled in Hotel Komune Intimate Wedding format

•

Beverage package with your choice of beverages from our Extensive Bar Menu

•

DJ Equipment Hire plus microphone and PA for ceremony and speeches

•

10% discount off Hotel Komune guest rooms for all guests

All prices are inclusive of Banjar fees, permits, event fees,
no breakage fees or bonds.

Family and Friends Wedding Package (40 - 100 persons)
For couples wishing to celebrate their best with their family and good friends. This package includes;

•

Legal Protestant Ceremony - Certificate of Marriage issued by the Protestant Church and Certificate of Marriage
( issued by the Government Registry office - legal document)

•

Hotel Komune Signature Ceremony

•

Table and floral decorated chair for signing ceremony

•

Flower petal aisle

•

Flower confetti cones for your guests

•

1 hour post ceremony poolside cocktail or champagne party with high bars and casual seating on Oasis Lawn.
Selection of two cocktails from our menu. Champagne Moet. 6 course pre - dinner canapé menu.

•

Multi course sit down dinner on upper warung deck prepared and styled in Hotel Komune Ultimate Wedding format

•

Beverage package with your choice of beverages from our extensive Bar Menu

•

DJ Equipment Hire plus microphone and PA for speeches

•

10% discount off Hotel Komune guest rooms for all guests

Prices are inclusive of Banjar fees, permits, event fees, no
breakage fees or bonds.

The Wedding Week
At Hotel Komune we strongly believe couples should take this unique opportunity of having all their family and friends together in this idyllic environment
to share some quality time and have some fun and adventure while on the island of Bali. Our team of wedding planners will also assist in planning other
activities for the wedding couple and their guests from bucks and hens parties to a range of wonderful tours and activities that will be greatly enjoyed by
your family and close friends.

Some suggestions include;
•

Gili Islands or Volcano Heli Day Trip – pick up and return to Hotel Komune

•

Ubud Shopping, Spa and Yoga Day

•

Cooking Classes

•

White Sands Beach Day trip – discover the amazing beauty of the East Coast

•

Surf Nusa Lembongan Boat Trip – pick up and drop off at Hotel Komune

•

Pre wedding poolside evening cocktail party or family and
friends dinner

Hotel Komune Health Hub Services
Hotel Komune have a wonderful new facilitiy to enhance our wedding couple and their guests stay with us. Its called the Komune Health Hub and it
includes many facilities and services to make your wedding extra special
•

Hair and Beauty Salon – we include wedding make up services

•

8 Wet and Dry Spa Treatment rooms

•

Health café and organic gardens

•

Yoga pavilion

•

Cross Fit studio

•

Fitness Centre

•

25 m training pool

On request our wedding planning team can include hair and make up, spa treatments and even yoga and fitness classes in the lead up to your
wedding with some of the best trainers on the island.

External Vendors Services
Hotel Komune have partnered with a small number of quality wedding vendors and service providers. We
are confident they can deliver the highest standard of services to our wedding couples. Vendors include;
•

Photography and Videography services - both local and international

•

Wedding planners and stylists - for something extra special

•

Musicians and Bands and associated staging and equipment supplies

•

Florists

•

Dance and Theatrical perfomers

•

Stationary design and printing

On request our wedding planning team can include as part of your package any of the above services (and
more)! to take the hassle out of arranging your wedding overseas.

Komune Resort & Beach Club
Jl. Pantai Keramas, Keramas, Bali, Indonesia
T +62 361 301 8888
E info.bali@komuneresorts.com, reservations.bali@komuneresorts.com
W www.komuneresorts.com

www.komuneresorts.com/keramasbali

